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1. About This Reference Guide
This guide enables programmers to use StorKit SSD Software modules vtView, vtSecure, and vtTools
and program them using the StorKit API (Application Programming Interface).

1.1

Chapter Overview
The reference guide is divided into the following chapters:
Chapter

Description

Chapter 1. About This Reference Guide

About this guide.

Chapter 2. StorKit Overview

An overview of the vtView, vtSecure, and vtTools
modules that comprise the StorKit Suite
Provides actionable data about SSD life span
based on live workload and usage

Chapter 3. vtView

Also includes information on how to use vtView
API to create software that predicts future
maintenance and creates alerts.
Provides functions for SSD security: set
password, secure erase, sanitize, TCG OPAL

Chapter 4: vtSecure

Provides a foundation for your application to
perform security functions on SSD SSD with
minimum effort and development.

Chapter 5: vtTools

These are foundation software modules enable
you with SSD test and diagnostics. With this
foundation, you can modify, develop your own
tests and diagnostics with minimum coding.

Chapter 7: Software Architecture

Provides a high-level information about StorKit
software architecture and how to interface and
use in your software applications

Chapter 8. API Interfaces

Detailed descriptions of the API and software
functions

Chapter 9. Contact Information

Virtium contact information; telephone / fax
numbers, and email

Chapter 10: Revision History

A revision history of this document
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2. StorKit Overview
StorKit is comprised of a software API and ready-to-use software that interact with solid-state (SSD)
storage. StorKit makes it simple to develop software to test, evaluate, and perform SSD diagnostics
in an industrial embedded environment.
One must be fluent in system storage, OS storage access, and SSD to develop software to test,
evaluate or debug errors in solid-state drives. StorKit saves time when developing software used to
test, evaluate and maintain SSDs installed in your systems, thereby enabling you to concentrate on
your applications.
One practical example of a StorKit use case is testing an SSD for its consistency in response time.
This test is difficult with the interference of the file system. A better way is to test the SSD directly
and bypass the file system. Bypassing the file system and directly using the system I/O is not
something everyone can do. It requires engineers with years of experience, knowledge of the
operating system, time to learn and develop this kind of software. StorKit enables you to do this
using just a few lines of code. You can create your simple test software in hours, rather than days or
weeks.

Figure 1 shows the location of StorKit in the system software stack. StorKit sits on top of system
storage I/O layer. The storage can be accessed, test and diagnose without involving the file system.
StorKit is compatible with Windows, Linux, Embedded Linux, x86 environments and ARM
environments.

Figure 1: StorKit Software Layer on top of System Storage I/O Layer

2.1

StorKit Benefits
•

StorKit enables engineers to develop software to test, diagnose and debug storage with a few
lines of code, specifically on embedded Linux (you cannot download and use standard
storage tools for the embedded Linux platform). StorKit enables you to create software for
this environment with minimum effort.

•

Your test software will work with any drive because the StorKit API complies with standard
storage protocol.
8
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StorKit Capabilities
StorKit is comprised of three modules: vtView, vtSecure and vtTools. Table 1 lists a description
for each module in the suite.
Table 1: StorKit Module Descriptions
Module

vtView

Description
Enables users to easily build software to monitor the SSD health and life span. SSD
life span depends on the workload and usage. With vtView, users can develop
software to monitor how a live workload impacts SSD life span and take preventive
action if a change in the workload reduce its life to below the product’s warranty.
Learn more >>

vtSecure

Provides the ability to utilize storage security features in a system without the need
to understand details of security protocol and sequence in storage specification
such as ATA/SATA specification. Understand the security protocol in ATA
specification is complex and time consuming. StorKit Delegate enables you to use
the security features in just a few lines of code.
Learn more >>
In Embedded Linux environment, there is limited software which can be
downloaded and used to test, evaluate storage.

vtTools

This module enables users the ability to create software to evaluate and test
storage quickly in Embedded Linux environment. This can be software to quick
write-read-verify test, storage access latency test, power cycle, secure erase, etc
There are software modules to support you creating software that use in your
production for your product: quick functional test for the storage, quick verify the
storage.
Learn more >>
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How StorKit Works

StorKit is comprised of the following software layers:
Layer

Description

Hardware Abstraction Layer

This software layer communicates with storage hardware via the OS
storage I/O. This layer is the implementation for different storage
protocols (SATA/ATA, SCSI, USB or NVMe). The module is a “pass
through” because they provide the “pass through” for the application to
interact with storage without involving the file system.

Storage Services / API

This layer provides library functions that perform specific storage
applications. For example, for a sanitize operation, there are multiple
steps and settings needed to instruct the SSD to perform the operation.
The functions in this layer simplify the process, protocols, procedures
and rules specified by the ATA specifications, hence, reduce your time
to understand and develop. There are functions make it safe for the user
to perform diagnostics on the SSD. Your application makes the same
function calls to the API regardless of the storage protocol.

Storage Applications

These are prebuilt applications that are ready for use. These
applications can be unmodified in the lab environment or build scripts
around these applications and integrate them with test automation,
production, or CI/CD.

Figure 2: StorKit Overview
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3. vtView
vtView monitors SSD health and predict its life span. It enables you to conduct weekly analyses and
predict future maintenance requirements. vtView uses a live workload and usage to predict if the SSD’s
life span will be less than the planned life span of the product. It provides actionable data for scheduling
predictive maintenance and creating alerts. Figure 3 shows a functional diagram of the vtView module.

3.1

Benefits

vtView can benefit engineering, test automation, system regression and field services. It will:
•
•
•

3.2

help lower the risks of field failures and maintenance costs.
simplify the process engineers use to select a storage solution for their designs.
add capability to your product continuous integration and continuous development

How vtView Works

vtView is currently delivered as executable software and as a C++ API. The executable version of the
vtView software runs in your system and communicates results with your application via TCP/IP
messaging. The advantage of this approach is no development is required. Your application can be a
separate application and in any programing language (Java, C++, Node-Red, etc.). A C++ API is provided
if you choose to write your own application in C++ and do not want vtView as a separate application.
Please see the vtView API section for details.

3.2.1 vtView as Stand-alone Software
vtView provides the capability of examining Virtium’s SSD and workload over a snapshot in time. For
example, the user wants a snapshot period of one (1) week. You can specify the duration, collect the data
and store it in the vtView SMART data collector file.
The software interprets that data collected during that one-week period and predicts the remaining life of
the SSD if a workload continues unchanged. The calculation is made according to the time and not the
TBW or the lifetime percentage remaining.
vtView generates actionable data for scheduling predictive maintenance or alerts the user that that the
workload is changing, and that perhaps someone may want to take action if the life span is reduced
significantly in compare to planned life span. vtView will output the result in JSON (JavaScript Object
Notation) format over TCP/IP to the user’s application. On Windows 10, the output from vtView is XML
over HTTP, the user uses the WMI to retrieve data.
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Figure 3: vtView Functional Block Diagram
3.2.1.1

Running vtView on Your System

vtView must run continuously to gather data and do analysis. vtView has a small footprint and uses
minimal memory from the system.
vtView collects SMART data and stores it in the same drive on which it is running. The maximum size of
the log file is 22 MB per drive per year; the logging frequency is every 1 hour. If you are just trying to
monitor the SSD life span, it is recommended to set logging period to every six hours.
vtView will start with the default TCP/IP port 6070. This port can be specified in vtViewConfig.json,
parameter TCPPort.
vtViewConfig.json
{
"Type":"VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision":1,
"TCPPort":6070,
"HistoryPath":""
}

3.2.1.2

Developing Your Application

The following steps are typically used by your application to interact with vtView application:
Set up once:
1. Send a request to vtView to query for a list of drives. Each drive is identified by its model name,
serial number, and storage logical path. Use the serial number to address the drive for the
subsequent steps.
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2. Select the drives to monitor. By default, vtView selects all drives to monitor. You can manually
choose which drive(s) to monitor.
3. Set up how you want vtView to monitor the drives. In the future version, user can set the
frequency of the logging and of notification or use the default. Please see the Configure Log
Settings section for details. Currently, the default setting is one hour for collection period and one
week for report period.
4. Register with vtView to receive notifications.
Retrieve vtView information:
5. vtView sends notifications at the scheduled periods to your application. At this point, your
application can send request to retrieve vtView data for the period. vtView returns actionable data
for your application to make decisions. Please see the Get vtView Status section for details.
6. At any time, your application can ask vtView for data about a drive by issuing the “get vtView
status” command to vtView.
On Linux, your application will communicate with vtView using TCP/IP messaging, and the message
format is JSON. On Windows, vtView complies to the standard WMI. The protocol is described in the
vtView Application Interfaces section.

3.2.2 vtView API
The vtView API is provided as a C/C++ library and functions that can be integrated with your software. In
this case, the features and functions of the vtView API are the same as the stand-alone version of vtView.
The difference is that vtView will be integrated into your software and run in the same thread, with your
software making direct function calls to the vtView API.
The vtView API provides and performs most of the logic so that your software can just focus on the logic
of what to do with the SSD health information, and not on how to retrieve and calculate the SSD’s health.
It also provides an abstraction layer for different storage interfaces (USB, SATA, eMMC).
The vtView API is available for Linux, Windows, and Embedded Linux; other operating systems can be
made available upon request.
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vtView Use Cases

3.3.1 In-System Monitoring
In-system monitoring can be used to lower the risk of field failures and maintenance costs. For example,
the SSD started the week at 70% of the drive available. vtView monitors how much data was written to
the drive over that period and determine whether that data had a gentle, moderate, or high level of
randomness (write amplification). Based on that information, and assuming the workload remains
unchanged, vtView calculates the remaining drive life—not in TBW—but in actual time (days, months or
years). vtView also shows how the workload changes from week to week. This data can be used by your
applications to monitor, compare and set threshold to send alerts.
Figure 5 below shows a week-by-week view of workloads and usages. The current workload is W3-Jun,
which is the latest week. The previous week is W2-Jun. The current week’s estimate life remaining is 242
days, while the previous estimate was three years life remaining. The reason is the workload has
changed from gentle to more randomness. That are the actionable data that pass to user application.
From there, user can take action to reduce the workload to prolong the remaining time or to send alert.
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Figure 5: vtView Usage Data

3.3.2 Use Case: Qualification – Compare SSDs
This use case involves comparing multiple SSDs to determine which one is the best solution for your
design – including: capacities and NAND type. The same test would run on multiple SSDs. vtView
simplifies and automates the work needed to collect, organize and compare results. The picture in the
example shows results of four drives which are tested in the same conditions. The drives have different
capacities and various NAND endurances. From here, you can select a higher capacity drive with lesser
endurance NAND or select a smaller capacity with higher endurance NAND.
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3.3.3 Use Case: Evaluate SSD Firmware
vtView can run a comparison analysis to visualize the performance between two firmware loads. When
updating the SSD firmware revision, vtView can compare both versions and determine which provides a
better life span for the SSD. vtView provides the command line tool, software and knowledge to perform
this task quickly and easily. Figure 6 shows the results of the comparison can be in a graphical
representation:

Figure 6: Comparison Chart

3.3.4 Use Case: Continuous Improvement and Development
Imagine that your team develops both hardware and software for your system. Your software team is
performing a regression before the release of the new software. Integrating vtView functions into the
regression tests enables you to:
•

Determine that a workload caused by a software change may have adversely reduce the SSD life
span

•

Determine if a different SSD capacity is needed for the new software requirements

•

Determine if a different SSD technology is needed to meet the new workload and usage

vtView includes ready-to-use command line applications and APIs that enable you to quickly address
different conditions (engineering laboratory, in-system, or a CI/CD environment).
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4. vtSecure
vtSecure provides the ability to utilize storage security features in your systems without the need to
understand the details of security protocol and programming sequence in storage specification such as
ATA/SATA. Most of the work required to control storage security is done for you. You specify setup
security, secured erase, sanitize, setup TCG OPAL and vtSecure handles most of the protocol work.
vtSecure includes the following modules:
Module

Description

vtSecure Base

This module provides users the ability to use storage security features in their
systems without the need to understand the details of the security protocol and
sequence in a storage specification such as the ATA/SATA. The security
protocol in the ATA specification is complex and time consuming. The StorKit
delegate enables you to use the security features using but a few lines of code.

vtSecure Mil

This module provides the interface for users to interact with Military Erase
features implemented in Virtium’s SSDs. It is available with an NDA and SSD
with military erase features.

4.1

Benefits

•

vtSecure makes it simple to use the SSD’s security features in-line with your code. You only need
to write a few lines of code and the vtSecure API does the rest. The API supports the setup
password, enable security, secured erase, sanitize and TCG OPAL revert.

•

The ATA/SATA security specification is complex to read and understand. Engineers at Virtium
have taken the steps to reduce the complexity and implemented in StorKit reducing the amount of
code required for your application. This saves you time and resources in understanding the
ATA/SATA specifications to develop SSD security.

4.2

How vtSecure Works

7 shows how the vtSecure API provides abstractions for OS, hardware, and storage security protocol.
The vtSecure Delegate provides C++ code that can be included in your software application. These
function calls reduce the amount of logic needed to develop storage security.
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Figure 7: vtSecure API Abstractions

The following example shows how to implement a secure erase in your code using StorKit. The typical
steps are:
1. Scan for devices. This returns a list of device objects:
SKStorageDevice* storageDevice = SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevice(devicePath);
2. Attach StorKit Security Delegate to a device object:
SKSSecurityDelegate* securityDelegate = SKSSecurityDelegateFactory::create(storageDevice);
3. Invoke security functions from the Delegate to set password, erase, sanitize, etc. One line of code
is enough to perform a function that normally requires a page of code:
SKSSecurityReturnCode retCode = securityDelegate->sanitizeBlockErase();
Note: See the Security Functions section for details of the function syntax and return codes.
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vtSecure Use Cases

Use the API to build the following features in your software:
•

Set Password and enable ATA security

•

Sanitize the SSD:
o

Perform a block erase: This mode will physically erase all NAND blocks.

o

Perform a crypto erase: This mode will change the scramble key but not perform a
physical erase; the data is scrambled but not erased.

•

Secure Erase: Perform a secure erase

•

Military Erase: Use software to trigger military erase features that are specifically supported by
StorFly

•

PSID Revert: Perform a PSID revert on an SSD with TCG OPAL enabled

20
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5. vtTools
With vtTools, Virtium provides a few foundation software modules that our customers can build upon for
their tests and diagnostics within their embedded system. The vtTools module provides access to storage
device without going through the file system. It enables the user to develop test applications that would be
hard to implement if the file system were in between. Some examples of these applications are listed
here:
•

Storage latency test: Test that requires direct access to storage and no cache

•

In-system component quick diagnostic: Performs storage diagnostic without fear of corrupt data,
or performs storage test in production environment

•

Data integrity test in case of sudden power off: This test is to check the storage capability to
protect data integrity in case of sudden power loss. This module enables users to isolate the file
system to perform this test during system development or debugging. This module also provides
functions to simplify this test.

The following is a list of supported functions:

Table 2: vtTools Functions
Function

Description

Availability
Base

Plus

Foundation to Develop
Performance Tests

The Foundation Delegates help you develop
performance tests in your embedded systems quickly
and with minimum coding.

X

X

Performance Test: Latency

Test for consistent latency response from the SSD.
If your system requires a consistent response time
from the SSD, this test will help you learn the
characteristic of the SSD in term of response time
consistency.

X

X

Foundation to Develop Data
Integrity Test

The Foundation Delegates help you develop data
integrity tests in your embedded system quickly and
with minimal coding.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Read Write Test

Save Current State of the SSD

Direct Read-Write test on the SSD (raw data read
and write). This test enables you to write and read
from SSD by specifying the LBA and length.
Note: If your storage is the operating disk, the raw
data write to the SSD may corrupt the OS system,
thereby making it unusable.
This function saves the current Identified Device
and SMART data to a file. File name is generated
automatically to include the part number and serial
number of the SSD.
In your production environment, if you want to save
the conditions of your products before shipping, this
function helps you to develop the tool to do this with
minimal code written.
21
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Description

Compare Features and Settings

In your production environment, if you develop a
tool to check for consistencies in features and
settings of the SSD for every shipment, this function
will assist you in accomplishing your goal with
minimal code written.

1.2

Availability
Base

Plus

X

X

Perform interface test and record status for analysis.

Perform Interface
Communication Diagnostic

Some diagnostic tests will cause read-only-condition
on the SSD, hence, it can be used in live system.
Virtium provides these functions for your
convenience, but please review carefully and accept
our indemnification and license agreement before
use.

X

Some diagnostic tests will cause reads and writes to
the SSD, hence, the data on the SSD will be
changed. These functions are provided for your
engineering test environment only.

Create Maximum Power
Consumption Condition

Foundation functions to assist
with testing data integrity in
case of sudden power loss

5.1

Trigger a condition that will cause maximum power
consumption on the SSD. You can specify the
duration to keep the SSD in this condition.
This test is used with your system test. For example,
you want to trigger maximum power condition and
see how long your power circuit can hold up at a
specific temperature condition (-40°C or 85°C).
Foundation functions that help you to developing
software to test SSD data integrity for the case of
sudden power loss and right-in the system. Sudden
power loss test is hard to do with the interference of
the file system. StorKit provides functions that bypass the file system, making it possible and easier for
you to develop this kind of test.

X

vtTools Benefits

•

Ready to use software application and module for your production environment

•

Simply and quickly develop storage tests and evaluation of an embedded environment

5.2

X

How vtTools Works

vtTools is available in two deliverables: Ready-to-Use Command Line software and an API.

5.2.1 Ready-to-Use Command Line
You can use the Ready-to-Use Command Line as defined or write scripts to build more logic around
them. The interfaces of these command lines are built for easy integration with scripting languages (the
input and output are scripting oriented). The software is compatible with Windows and Linux.
For Embedded Linux and ARM environments, please contact Virtium.
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Figure 8: Integration with vtTools Application

5.2.2 vtTools API
The vtTools API is comprised of the vtTools API library and StorKit Core & Test Delegates. The vtTools
API is a C/C++ library. Virtium provides StorKit Delegates to reduce the amount of code you will need to
develop.

Figure 9: Integration with vtTools API
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vtTools Use Cases

5.3.1 Use Case: Production Environment
1. Save the state of the SSD component before shipping. The list below outlines some of the
key data saved from the SSD:
a. Recorded the initial maximum and minimum temperature (depends on the SSD
model).
b. Data written and data read
c.

Life remaining percentage (%).

d. SATA link data
e. ECC data
2. Make sure that the SSD settings and features are consistent throughout the entire shipment
and between shipments. This feature can be part of your quality process in case you want to
have consistent SSD components; hence, the performance is consistent in your product.

5.3.2 Use Case: Engineering Test Environment
With StorKit, you can quickly develop a storage test or debug issues in an Embedded system; the test or
software can be implemented with just a few lines of code.
Isolating the file system from the test is possible, making it much easier to debug some of the storage
issues.
You can also bring the software stack up in a minimum state (no file system for example) to run a
diagnostic, or to do raw storage copy.
You will be able to know the exact amount of data written to or read from the SSD, thereby aiding certain
tests that require this kind of precision.

5.3.3 Use Case: In-system Diagnostic
StorKit provides a foundation for your software to detect storage devices, read/write to device directly,
read device SMART data, retrieve failure logs (supported on selected models), and some diagnostic
functions. From this foundation, you can embed some SSD’s diagnostic capabilities in your system.
StorKit helps to shield you from the complexity of the SSD’s internal operation and protocol as much as
possible.
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6. StorKit Software Architecture
6.1

Overview

The goal of StorKit is to take away the burden of understanding storage protocol and spend resource
writing a lot of code to manage storage in your system. StorKit consists of the following key software
layers:
OS abstraction: This layer provides the abstraction for OS storage protocols. It is the wrap-around over
system storage I/O. It manages the logic and interaction with system storage I/O. It manages request and
response buffers, interprets raw response from OS I/O layer and provides actionable data to application.
Hardware abstraction: abstracts your application from different type of storage interfaces (NVMe, SATA,
SCSI).
Delegates: Functions that simplify further how your application interact with storage. By using StorKit
delegates, your application can interact with storage in just a few lines of code, all logic is handled by
StorKit delegates. The following delegates are available: Core delegate, security delegate, and test
delegate.
StorKit delegate are C++ function calls. These function calls are block functions call. When your
application calls these methods, it will be block until the system IO layer respond. In case of error, StorKit
layer will timeout and return with an error code. Returned data are interpreted by StorKit and your
application can just retrieve the data it needs. No need for your application to understand raw data buffers
and parse through them. Figure 8 gives an overview of the software architecture.

Figure 10: Software Architecture Overview
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Building Your Application Using StorKit

Below are the typical steps for your application to use StorKit:
Step 1: Scan for storage attached to the system and save them to a list. Use
SKStorageDeviceUtil to perform this step; the step will return a list of Storage Objects.
Step 2: Use SKDelegateFactory to attach one or multiple StorKit delegates to a Storage Object.
Currently, available delegates are: Core Delegate, Security Delegate, and Test Delegate.
Step 3: Use functions in delegates to interact with storage. See the list of available functions in
the API Section.
There are sample applications that you can use as reference to jump start development of your
application. All sample applications are implemented with these above three fundamental steps.
The following section describes key information when programming with StorKit:
•

How to address a storage device: Each storage is addressed by its “logical storage path”
parameter. This parameter is unique for each storage device at a time in the system. Software
uses this parameter to specify a storage that with it wants to interact. If a storage device is
removed from the system, then reinserted, there is no guarantee that it will get the same logical
path as it had last time it was in the system; hence, the software needs to refresh and use the
new logical path. Example of storage paths are /dev/sda on Linux, and \\.\PhysicalDrive0 on
Windows.

•

Root or administrative privilege: StorKit interacts or accesses storage directly via the system
storage I/O channel; it needs root or administrator privilege. The software you build with StorKit
will need to have administrator privilege at run time.

•

Function calls are block: System storage I/O calls are block function calls. Hence, when a
function invokes StorKit’s function, the function will be block until system I/O return.

6.3

Supported Interfaces
Table 3: Supported Interfaces
Interface

Availability

SATA

Currently Available

PATA

Currently Available

USB

Currently Available

NVMe

Q4 2019

eMMC

Available upon request.
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Supported OS and Tool Chain
Table 4: Supported OS and Tool Chain
OS

Availability

Tool Chain

Windows 10

Currently Available

QT Creator version 5.11 or higher
Compiler MinGW C++ 5.3.0

Linux – Ubuntu 16.04 64 bit

Currently Available

g++ version 5.4.0.
Contact Virtium for different version of
g++

Embedded Linux - Yocto

Currently Available

Yocto, NXP ARM i.MX
Raspberry PI

Under Development

Under Development

Embedded
OpenWRT

6.5

Linux

-

Setup

The following sections describe how to setup the build environment to compile StorKit as part of your
software. StorKit supports QT and standard g++ builds at the present time. Please contact Virtium if your
application environment is Microsoft Visual Studio or something else.

6.6

6.7

Windows 10
-

Qt and Qt Creator version 5.11 or higher – download link at https://www.qt.io/.

-

Compiler: MinGW C++ 5.3.0 (included in Qt installer by default)

Linux – Ubuntu 16.04 64 bit
-

gcc: sudo apt-get install gcc.

-

g++: sudo apt-get install g++.

-

Make (optional): sudo apt-get install make.

Note: StorKit is compiled with g++ version 5.4.0. Please contact Virtium if you need to compile on a
different version of g++
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Build Configuration

6.8.1 Windows 10
6.8.1.1

Create New C++ Project

1. Select File/New File or Project
2. Pick Qt Console Application
3. Click Choose… and pick a project name and MinGW compiler
4. You will now see the create application.
6.8.1.2

Import StorKit Library

To specify a storage library to your project, please edit Project_name.pro using the following lines as
shown below:
CHANGE TO STORKIT:
# please select the package path
STORAGEKIT_PATH = path_to_storage_package

STORAGE_API = $$STORAGEKIT_PATH/storagekit-storageapi/lib
TEST_DELEGATE = $$STORAGEKIT_PATH/storagekit-testdelegate/lib

win32:LIBS += \
-L$$TEST_DELEGATE/win32/ -lStorageKit-TestDelegate \
-L$$TEST_DELEGATE/win32/ -lStorageKit-StorageApi
else:unix:LIBS += \
-L$$TEST_DELEGATE/unix/ -lStorageKit-TestDelegate \
-L$$TEST_DELEGATE/unix/ -lStorageKit-StorageApi

INCLUDEPATH += \
$$STORAGE_API/include \
$$TEST_DELEGATE/include
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6.8.2 Linux – Ubuntu 16.04 64-bit Setup
1. Copy StorKit-Release to your local build library directory.
2. Modify your makefile to include StorKit’s include and libraries. See the example below.

CHANGE TO STORKIT:
# Dependencies include
STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE

= ../

CFLAGS
= -I$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/include -I$(
STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/include/core -I$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/include/common \
-I$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/include/core/linux -I$(
STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/include
# Link storage-api library
LIBS

+= -lm -ldl -pthread -lrt -lpthread

LIBS

+= -L./$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/unix -lStorageKit-CoreDelegate

LIBS

+= -L./$(TESTDELEGATE)/unix -lStorageKit-TestDelegate

LIBS

+= -L./$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)/unix -lStorageKit-SecurityDelegate

LIBS

+= -L./$( STORAGEKIT_DELEGATE)lib/unix -lStorageKit-StorageApi
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7. List of StorKit APIs
7.1

Fundamental Data Types

7.1.1 Class SKStorageDevice
An object representing a storage device. The following are essential parameters for each storage object.
For a complete list, see SKDeviceInfo data structure in file StorKitStructures.h.
Parameter

Device path

Type

Description
Logical storage path provided by OS.
Example, on Linux, they are /dev/sda,
/dev/sdb, etc.

String

On Windows, they are \\.\PhysicalDrive0, etc.

SKDeviceType

SATA/ATA device, SCSI device, or NVMe
device. This parameter indicates which
protocol will be used or structure of the device
information, or will be used to determine the
security protocol of the device

Is Boot device

Boolean

It is important to know if the type of device is a
boot device. Precaution must be taken for boot
devices.

Device model

String

Model name of the device.

Serial Number

String

Unique serial number of the device.

Device type

7.2

Core and vtView Functions

The following table summarizes the key functions of StorKit. These functions are used in every
application that utilizes StorKit.
Functions
Commo
n

Description

Common functions that are used at the beginning of
every operation
Scan for storage devices. This is
the first function that every
application will do. This function
returns a list of storages that it can
detect and communicate with.

Scan Device
SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevices

This function is to retrieve device
identify information, which
provides information about what
device this is, serial number,
supported features and current

Read device identify
SKCCoreDelegate::identifyDevice
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settings
vtView

Normal sequence to collect log is shown below
Setup to collect vtView data:
Setup “vtView logging” conditions. Set values for this
structure SKCLogSetting

SKCCoreDelegate::startLogging

This function is to read current
SMART attributes and add to the
log immediately.

Log SMART attributes on demand.

This is useful when we need to
capture current values of SMART
attributes due to a specific
circumstance in the system.

SKCCoreDelegate::addLogLine

Stop vtView logging. Stop logging
is necessary to start the analysis.
The current log file is closed.

Stop logging vtView data
SKCCoreDelegate::stopLogging
Analyze data and get life span information
Load log data

Load vtView log data into memory
and prepare for analysis

SKCCoreDelegate::loadLogData
Perform analysis and get vtView result

Instruct StorKit to perform analysis
on vtView log file and return results.

SKCCoreDelegate::getUsageStatistics

Retrieve power off data retention estimates
SKCCoreDelegate::getPowerOffDataRetentionEstima
te

Release log data. It is necessary to call this function.
SKCCoreDelegate::releaseLogData
Others

Drive(s) to collect
How long to collect
Collection frequency
Log file name

Start the logging process. The
logging will be started and based
on the “vtView logging” conditions

Start logging vtView data

vtView

•
•
•
•

Retrieve estimates on
data
retention from the current time. It is
particularly useful to print label for
SSD regarding data retention
during power off.
Power off data retention on SSD is
limited and based on NAND erase
count information.
This function is the trigger for
StorKit to release all memory
allocated when it loaded vtView log
into memory for the analysis.

More useful functions for software or production tool
Retrieve SMART attributes from
the device. This function reads the

Read SMART attributes
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raw data, then interprets the data
for your application to consume.
Save current state of the device:
identify device and current
settings, current value of SMART
attribute.

Save current state
SKCCoreDelegate::saveCurrentState

This function is to save state of the
device before a test and after a test
or save the state as part of your
production flow.
StorKit can only calculate vtView
results accurately with Virtium’s
SSD. This function help distinguish
Virtium device from other vendors.

Is Virtium SSD?
SKCCoreDelegate::isVirtiumDevice

Export identify device information
of an SSD to a file in binary format.
Export identify device information in binary format.
SKCCoreDelegate::exportIdentifyBinary (file)

It is useful when we need to
compare features and settings of
two firmware versions or two SSD.
Use
this
with
function
SKCCoreDelegate::compareIdentif
y

7.2.1 SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevices
This method scans for storage devices in the system. The input parameter for this method is a reference
pointer to a standard library vector, SKStorageDevice list, which will contain storage objects upon the
method completes its execution.
This method will scan, communicate, and retrieve information from storage devices. If information is
retrieved successfully from a device, that device is added to SKStorageDevice list. Storages can be on
USB, SATA, or NVMe bus.
If a storage is not detected, it either be on a bus that StorKit does not support yet, or there is an error with
the device itself.
Declaration
static void SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevices(std::vector<SKStorageDevice*> &
storageDevices)
Parameters
[out] A vector of SKStorageDevice that contains a list of attached and detected storage
devices in the system
Returns
N/A

7.2.2 Class SKCCoreDelegateFactory
This Factory class is used with the CoreDelegate class. It is a convenient and safe way to create, release,
and manage CoreDelegate objects during runtime.
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7.2.3 SKCCoreDelegateFactory::create
Method to create a CoreDelegate object and attach it to a storage device. This method creates the “right”
CoreDelegate object for the type of the drive. For example, if a drive interface is SATA, a CoreDelegate
object of type SATA will be created for this drive.
Declaration
static SKCCoreDelegate* SKCCoreDelegateFactory::create (SKStorageDevice*
storageDevice, bool freeStorageDevice = true)
Parameters
[in] storageDevice Pointer to a storage device object. See example usage.
[in] freeStorageDevice set to true if you would like the CoreDelegateFactory to manage
this object deletion for you. The default value is true.
Set to false to manage deletion of the device object yourself. If you attach more than one
StorKit delegates to a device object, set this to false.
Return
SKCCoreDelegate object

7.2.4 Class SKCCoreDelegate
This object provides functions related vtView features. Key functions are listed below:
Identify Device: Retrieve information about the device, supported features, and its state (features are
supported and enabled).
A typical sequence is:
1. Scan for list of devices
2. Set up logging parameters: frequency of logging, period for compute and send result, select
drive(s) to analyze
3. Start the logging
4. Stop the logging
5. Use vtView API to load data and analyze
7.2.4.1

SKCCoreDelegate::identifyDevice

Method to retrieve Identify Device information from a drive. Identify Device provides information about
device information, feature settings and current state. StorKit delegate provides functions to retrieve
essential information without the need to parse raw data and understanding the format of the data. Refer
to SKDeviceInfo for latest information fields and their description.
Declaration
SKDeviceInfo* SKCCoreDelegate::identifyDevice () const
Parameters
N/A
Return
An object contains the identify information – SKDeviceInfo
7.2.4.2

SKCCoreDelegate::readSmart

Method to retrieve SMART data from a drive.
Declaration
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SKCSmartInfo SKCCoreDelegate::readSmart () const
Parameters
N/A
Return
SKCSmartInfo object that contains the SMART information.
7.2.4.3

SKCCoreDelegate::saveCurrentStage

Method to save current device stage in a human readable format to a file on the system. The use cases
for this method are:
1. In your test environment, save device state before testing and after testing
2. In your production environment, save device condition before shipping product to customers
Declaration
bool SKCCoreDelegate::saveCurrentStage ()
Parameters
N/A
Return
True if succeeded, otherwise false
7.2.4.4

SKCCoreDelegate::startLogging

Method to initiate a start to log vtView data.
Declaration
static SKCReturnCode SKCCoreDelegate::startLogging (const SKCLogSetting &setting)
Parameters
[in] setting Logging setting for the session such as log file name, duration, frequency, list
of device to log.
Return
The return code that indicates the operation is success or not.
7.2.4.5

SKCCoreDelegate::stopLogging

Method to stop logging vtView data. This method is used when we want to make the data ready for
analysis.
Declaration
static SKCReturnCode SKCCoreDelegate::stopLogging()
Parameters
N/A
Return
The return code to indicate the function is succeed or not. If failed, the code indicates the
failure reason.
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SKCCoreDelegate::loadLogData

Method to specify the vtView data on which to perform the analysis. vtView data is saved in file(s). Each
file represents a duration of data.
Declaration
static bool SKCCoreDelegate::loadLogData(const std::string &filename)
Parameters
[in] filename A log data file is used to calculate statistics
Return
True if succeeded, otherwise false
7.2.4.7

SKCCoreDelegate::getUsageStatistics

Method performs the analysis on vtView data and returns vtView result.
Declaration
static SKCReturnCode SKCCoreDelegate::getUsageStatistics(const
SKCGetUsageSetting &setting, SKCUsageStatistics &lifeInfo)
Parameters
[in] setting A setting to calculate usage statistics data such as device serial number, start
record, number of records
[out] lifeInfo A statistics data calculated from the loaded log data
Return
The return code to indicate the function is succeed or not.

7.3

Security Functions

The below table shows a summary of functions in the Security Delegate.
Functions
Common

Description

Common functions that are used at the beginning of every
operation
Scan for storage devices.
This is the first function that
every application will do.
This function returns a list of
storages that it can detect
and communicate with.

Scan Device
SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevices

This function is to retrieve
device identify information,
which provides information
about what device this is,
serial number, supported
features and current settings

Read device identify
SKCCoreDelegate::identifyDevice

Standard

Standard ATA security function
Is security feature set supported?

Determine if security feature
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set is supported.
If security feature set is
supported, continue with
security operation.
If security feature is
supported, it means
password,
sanitize
secured erase are
supported.

not
set
and
not

If security feature set is
supported and enabled,
sanitize and secured erase
are supported and ready.

Is security enabled?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSecurityEnabled

If security feature set is
supported and not enabled,
enable security by setting
master or user password.
System OS enables security
frozen sometimes to protect
data on SSD from external
attack. This function returns
current value of the security
state (frozen or not frozen).

Is security frozen?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSecurityFrozen

If the state is frozen, follow
ATA procedure in ATA
specification to unfreeze the
drive before security feature
can be executed.

Is security locked?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSecurityLocked
Sanitize

Sanitize feature set
Is sanitize feature supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSanitizeSetSupported
Is sanitize by block erase supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSanitizeBlockEraseSupported

Sanitize by block erase
SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeBlockErase
Is sanitize by crypto scramble supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSanitizeCryptoScrambleSupported
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also
be
enabled
and
unfrozen to sanitize to work.

Sanitize by crypto scramble
SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeCryptoScramble

Is sanitize by overwrite supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isSanitizeOverwriteSupported
Secure
Erase

by

Initiate secure erase process
on the device. Application
can specify erase mode
when invoke this function to
perform secure erase.

SKSSecurityDelegate::secureErase

TCG OPAL functions
Is TCG OPAL supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isOpal20Supported

Is TCG OPAL feature initialized?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isOpalDeviceInitialized
Setup TCG OPAL

Determine if the device
supports TCG OPAL security
feature.
To use TCG OPAL feature, it
must be initialized. This
function will check if it is
initialized.
Setup SID password for TCG
OPAL.

SKSSecurityDelegate::initialSetup
Is PSID revert supported?
SKSSecurityDelegate::isPSIDRevertSupported
Initiate PSID revert.

Determine if PSID revert is
supported.
Initiate PSID revert for the
device.

SKSSecurityDelegate::psidRevert
Military
Erase

Determine if sanitize
overwrite is supported.

Secure Erase functions

Initiate secure erase the device

TCG
OPAL

Instruct
SSD
to
start
sanitizing
process
by
changing crypto scramble
key. Data will be scrambled
but physical NAND are not
erased.

Will be released upon request
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7.3.1 Class SKSSecurityDelegateFactory
A factory class is used to create a SKSSecurityDelegate objects.

7.3.2 Class SKSSecurityDelegate
This object provides functions related to security.

7.3.3 SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeBlockErase,
SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeCryptoScramble,
SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeOverwrite
Methods to initiate security commands to the SSD to sanitize the storage device with one of the following
modes: Block Erase, Cryptographic Scramble, or Overwrite.
•

Block Erase will erase all physical NAND blocks.

•

Cryptographic Scramble will change the cryptographic key on the SSD. (This will cause the data
to be scrambled. The physical NAND is not erased.)

•

Overwrite: This method initiates the sanitize method of overwrite the entire SSD with patterns.

Note: Not all drives support all three modes. Check for the supported modes and whether the modes are
enabled before issue call to sanitize for that mode.
Declaration
SKSSecurityReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeBlockErase()
SKSSecurityReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeCryptoScramble()
SKSSecurityReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::sanitizeOverwrite()
Parameters
N/A
Returns
The return code to indicate the function is succeeded or not succeeded. Table 5 lists
return codes and possible remedies in case of error.
Table 5: Return code for Security Delegate
Return Code

Description

SKSSucceeded

Command is successful

SKSErrorCommandFailed

Cannot send the command to the drive. Device may have been
removed or failed. Rescan for devices and send command again

SKSErrorNotAuthorized

Require to un-lock device to get the authorization.

SKSErrorFeatureNotSupport
ed

The device does not support sanitize or secure erase feature

SKSErrorInvalidPassword

Password is invalid
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Need to power cycle to complete the feature
SKSErrorPowerCycleRequir
ed
SKSErrorDeviceFrozen

The device is frozen. Need to unfreeze and try again

SKSErrorSecurityLocked

The device is locked. Need to unlock the device

7.3.4 SKSSecurityDelegate::secureErase
Methods to initiate secure erase on a storage device. There are two (2) erase modes: Normal and
Enhanced. These modes are passed into the function as a parameter. A password is required for a
secure erase. There are two (2) types of passwords: User and Master. Each password type results in a
different outcome. Please reference the ATA Specification for information on which to use and when to
use a master or user password.
Declaration
SKSSecurityReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::secureErase(SKSecureEraseMode
mode, const std::string &password, bool isMasterPassword)
Parameters
[in] mode: an enum to indicate Secure Erase mode (Normal or Enhanced)
[in] password: a string contains user or master password
[in] isMasterPassword: A bool to determine if password type is master, otherwise user
Returns
The return code to indicate the function is succeeded or not succeeded. Table 5 lists
return codes and possible remedies in case of error.

7.3.5 SKSSecurityDelegate::psidRevert
Method to trigger PSID Revert on a storage device which supports TCG OPAL 2.0
Declaration
SKSOpalReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::psidRevert(const std::string &psid)
Parameters
[in] psid a string contains the PSID which is labeled on the device
Returns
The return code to indicate whether the function is succeeded or not succeeded.
Table 6 lists return codes for this function.
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Table 6: Return code for Security Delegate – TCG OPAL
Return Code

Description

SKSSucceeded

Command is successful

SKSErrorCommandFailed

Cannot send the command to the drive

SKSErrorFeatureNotSupported

The device does not support the feature

SKSErrorUnableDiscoveryOpalInfo

Cannot retrieve the OPAL Info from the device

SKSErrorInvalidPSID

The PSID is invalid

SKSErrorUnableReadMSIDPassword

Cannot read the MSID password

SKSErrorTakeOwnershipFailed

Cannot take ownership on the OPAL device

SKSErrorUnableActiveLockingSP

Cannot activate a locking SP on the OPAL device

SKSErrorNotInitialized

The OPAL device has not been initialized yet. Perform TCG
OPAL setup then try again.

7.4

Test Functions

The below table show a summary of functions in the Test Delegate.
Functions
Common

Description

Common functions that are used at the beginning of
every operation
Scan for storage devices. This is
the first function that every
application will do. This function
returns a list of storages that it
can detect and communicate
with.

Scan Device
SKStorageDeviceUtils::scanDevices

This function is to retrieve device
identify information, which
provides information about what
device this is, serial number,
supported features and current
settings

Read device identify
SKCCoreDelegate::identifyDevice

Base

Fundamental test functions
This function writes directly to
storage device without the
interference of the file system.

Write LBA
SKTTestDelegate::writeLBA

It is useful to test and debug
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storage device or measure
response time from storage
device.
Note: Only attempt this on blank
storage or you know what you are
doing with storage test and
understanding how file system
works.
This function reads directly from
storage device without the
interference of the file system.

Read LBA
SKTTestDelegate::readLBA

Sequential write test
SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWritePerformanceTest

Sequential read test
SKTTestDelegate::sequentialReadPerformanceTest

Random write test
SKTTestDelegate::randomWritePerformanceTest

Random read test
SKTTestDelegate::randomReadPerformanceTest

Plus

This
function
performs
a
sequential write test on the
storage device and return
performance
data.
The
performance data is calculated
based on the amount data written
and duration of the test.
This
function
performs
a
sequential read test on the
storage device and return
performance
data.
The
performance data is calculated
based on the amount data read
and duration of the test.
This function performs a random
write test on the storage device
and return performance data.
The
performance
data
is
calculated based on the amount
data written and duration of the
test.
This function performs a random
read test on the storage device
and return performance data.
The
performance
data
is
calculated based on the amount
data read and duration of the test.

More advanced test functions

Sequential write with unique pattern
SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWriteWithUniquePatterns

This function writes unique data
pattern for each LBA. The data is
written in way that it can be read
and verified later without a need
to store data in memory for
verification.
The writes are sequential.
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Random write with unique pattern
SKTTestDelegate::randomWriteWithUniquePatterns

1.2

This function writes unique data
pattern for each LBA. The data is
written in way that it can be read
and verified later without a need
to store data in memory for
verification.
The writes are random.

Verify data integrity
SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousSequentialWriteData
SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousRandomWriteData

This
function
works
in
conjunction with “sequential write
with unique pattern” or “random
write with unique pattern.”
It reads data from the drive and
use the information in the data
itself to verify whether the data is
OK or corrupted.

7.4.1 Class SKTTestDelegateFactory
A factory class is used to create a SKTTestDelegate object.

7.4.2 Class SKTTestDelegate
An object to support for Test Utilities.

7.4.3 Return Codes

Return codes

Descriptions

SKTSucceeded

No error

SKTErrorCommandFailed

Error command failed

SKTErrorCommandCompletionTimeOut

Error command completion time out

SKTErrorDeviceTypeUnsupported

Error device type unsupported

SKTErrorVerifyData

Verify data failed

SKTErrorDeviceFrozen

Error device in frozen

SKTErrorSecurityLocked

Error security in locked

SKTErrorLBAOutOfRange

Error LBA out of range

SKTErrorSectorCountOutOfRange

Error - sector count out of range

SKTErrorDeviceInfoNull

Error - Device Identify is null

SKTErrorStartingMaxPowerConsumptionTest

Error – Failed to start max power
consumption test: failed to create thread,
no resource, etc.
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SKTErrorMaxPowerConsumptionTestAlreadyStarted

Error – Test is already started

SKTErrorStopingMaxStartingPowerConsumptionTest

Error – Failed to stop the test. Kill the

1.2

command thread or restart the system
SKTErrorDiagnosticAlreadyStarted

Error – Diagnostics is already started

SKTErrorDiagnosticAlreadyStopped

Error – Diagnostics is already stopped

7.4.4 SKTTestDelegate::writeLBA
Method to perform direct write to a storage device. User specifies logical block address, number of
sectors, and provides a buffer that contains contents.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::writeLBA (U64 lba, U32 sectorCount,
SKAlignedBuffer *buffer)
Parameters
[in] lba - An U64 variable contains logic block address
[in] sectorCount - An U32 variable contain sector count
[out] A buffer object that contains the data
Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table.

7.4.5 SKTTestDelegate::readLba
Method to perform direct read from a storage device. User specifies logical block address, number of
sectors, and provides a buffer that contains read contents.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKSSecurityDelegate::readLBA (U64 lba, U32 sectorCount,
SKAlignedBuffer *buffer)
Parameters
[in] lba - An U64 variable contains logic block address
[in] sectorCount - An U32 variable contain sector count
[out] A buffer object that contains the data
Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table.
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7.4.6 SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWritePerformanceTest
This function performs a sequential write test on the storage device and return performance data. The
performance data is calculated based on the amount data written and duration of the test.

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ benchmark. It means to measure the actual
response time of the storage.

Declaration
SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWritePerformanceTest (SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup &
benchSpec, SKTBenchmarkReport & reportInfo )

Parameters
[in] benchmark specification – Structure SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup contains setup
information
struct SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup
{
U32 blockSize;
U32 count;
};
[out] report – Structure SKTBenchmarkReport contains the results.
struct SKTBenchmarkReport
{
double speedInMbPerSec;
double timeResponseUs;
};

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table.

7.4.7 SKTTestDelegate::sequentialReadPerformanceTest
This function performs a sequential read test on the storage device and return performance data. The
performance data is calculated based on the amount data read and duration of the test

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ benchmark. It means to measure the actual
response time of the storage.
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Declaration
SKTTestDelegate::sequentialReadPerformanceTest (SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup &
benchSpec, SKTBenchmarkReport & reportInfo )

Parameters
[in] benchmark specification – Structure SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup contains setup
information
struct SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup
{
U32 blockSize;
U32 count;
};
[out] report – Structure SKTBenchmarkReport contains the results.
struct SKTBenchmarkReport
{
double speedInMbPerSec;
double timeResponseUs;
};

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table.

7.4.8 SKTTestDelegate::randomWritePerformanceTest
This function performs a random write test on the storage device and return performance data. The
performance data is calculated based on the amount data written and duration of the test.

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ benchmark. It means to measure the actual
response time of the storage.

Declaration
SKTTestDelegate::randomWritePerformanceTest (SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup & benchSpec,
SKTBenchmarkReport & reportInfo )

Parameters
[in] benchmark specification – Structure SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup contains setup
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information
struct SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup
{
U32 blockSize;
U32 count;
};
[out] report – Structure SKTBenchmarkReport contains the results.
struct SKTBenchmarkReport
{
double speedInMbPerSec;
double timeResponseUs;
};

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table.

7.4.9 SKTTestDelegate::randomReadPerformanceTest
This function performs a random read test on the storage device and return performance data. The
performance data is calculated based on the amount data read and duration of the test.

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ benchmark. It means to measure the actual
response time of the storage.

Declaration
SKTTestDelegate::randomReadPerformanceTest (SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup & benchSpec,
SKTBenchmarkReport & reportInfo )

Parameters
[in] benchmark specification – Structure SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup contains setup information
struct SKTBenchmarkSpecificSetup
{
U32 blockSize;
U32 count;
};
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[out] report – Structure SKTBenchmarkReport contains the results.
struct SKTBenchmarkReport
{
double speedInMbPerSec;
double timeResponseUs;
};

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table

7.4.10 SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWriteWithUniquePatterns
This function writes unique data pattern for each LBA. The data is written in way that it can be read and
verified later without a need to store data in memory for verification. The writes are sequential. This
function is useful in the following situations:
•
•
•

Test if data is corrupt in case of sudden power loss
to use with data retention test at power off. Write data to the drive and turn power off, read data
from the drive later, and verify if the data is intact
to verify if data is corrupt due to address trampling, bad garbage collection or bad wear leveling in
firmware

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ commands.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate::sequentialWriteWithUniquePatterns (U64 startLba, U64
endLba, U32 sizeInKB)

Parameters
[in] startLba - An U64 variable to specify a starting logical block address.
[in] endLba - An U64 variable to specify a logical block address.
[in] sizeInKB - The block size in kilobyte is the unit of I/O workload. Every read and write is done
in multiples of the block size. The size can vary between 1KB and 128KB

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table
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7.4.11 SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousSequentialWriteData
This function works in conjunction with “sequential write with unique pattern”. It reads data from the drive
and use the information in the data itself to verify whether the data is OK or corrupted. This function is
useful in the following situations:
•
•
•

to verify if data is corrupt in case of sudden power loss
to use with data retention test at power off. Write data to the drive and turn power off, read data
from the drive later, and verify if the data is intact
to verify if data is corrupt due to address trampling, bad garbage collection or bad wear leveling in
firmware

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousSequentialWriteData (U64 startLba, U64
endLba, U32 blockSizeInKB)

Parameters
[in] startLba - An U64 variable to specify a starting logical block address.
[in] endLba - An U64 variable to specify a logical block address.
[in] blockSizeInKB - The block size in kilobyte is the unit of I/O workload. Every read and write is
done in multiples of the block size. The size can vary between 1KB and 128KB

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table

7.4.12 SKTTestDelegate::randomWriteWithUniquePatterns
This function writes unique data pattern for each LBA. The data is written in way that it can be read and
verified later without a need to store data in memory for verification. The writes are random. This function
is useful in the following situations:
•
•
•

to verify if data is corrupt in case of sudden power loss
to use with data retention test at power off. Write data to the drive and turn power off, read data
from the drive later, and verify if the data is intact
to verify if data is corrupt due to address trampling, bad garbage collection or bad wear leveling in
firmware. This function writes data randomly, therefore, it makes it harder on the SSD.

Notes: For StorKit Revision 1.0, it only supports non NCQ commands.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate::randomWriteWithUniquePatterns (U64 startLba, U64
endLba, U32 sizeInMB, U32 seed)
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Parameters
[in] startLba - An U64 variable to specify a starting logical block address.
[in] endLba - An U64 variable to specify a logical block address.
[in] sizeInMB - Size of total random write in MB.
[in] seed - An U32 random seed. Use the same seed to repeat the pattern.

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table

7.4.13 SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousRandomWriteData
This function works in conjunction with “random write with unique pattern”. It reads data from the drive
and use the information in the data itself to verify whether the data is OK or corrupted. This function is
useful in the following situations:
•
•
•

to verify if data is corrupt in case of sudden power loss
to use with data retention test at power off. Write data to the drive and turn power off, read data
from the drive later, and verify if the data is intact
to verify if data is corrupt due to address trampling, bad garbage collection or bad wear leveling in
firmware.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate::verifyPreviousRandomWriteData (U64 startLba, U64 endLba,
U32 sizeInMB, U32 seed)

Parameters
[in] startLba - An U64 variable to specify a starting logical block address.
[in] endLba - An U64 variable to specify a logical block address.
[in] sizeInMB - Size of total random write in MB.
[in] seed - An U32 random seed. Use the same seed to repeat the pattern.

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table
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7.4.14 SKTTestDelegate:: startMaxPowerConsumptionTest
Start the thread to create max power consumption condition on the SSD. There are two operating modes:
•
•

In Production mode: sequential write performed until reaching stop condition.
In Live mode: sequential read performed until reaching stop condition

The test will run until you invoke function stopMaxPowerConsumptionTest.
This test is used with your system test. For example, you want to trigger maximum power condition and
see how long your power circuit can hold up at a specific temperature condition (-40°C or 85°C).

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate:: startMaxPowerConsumptionTest (const
KTPowerConsumptionMode & mode)

Parameters
[in] mode – SKTPowerConsumptionMode [SKTPProduction,SKTLive]

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table

7.4.15 SKTTestDelegate:: stopMaxPowerConsumptionTest
Stop the thread is created previously by startMaxPowerConsumptionTest function.

Declaration
SKTReturnCode SKTTestDelegate:: stopMaxPowerConsumptionTest ()

Parameters
None

Returns
Please see description in Test Delegate Return Code table
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8. vtView Application Interfaces
8.1

vtView Interfaces

If you choose to use the predefined vtView applications on Linux, your software communicates with
vtView via TCP/IP and outputs messages in the JSON format.

8.2

Programming Guide

To communicate with vtView software, open a TCP/IP socket at port 6070; the message is in JSON
format. Below is the main format of the message. Most request message follow this convention.
{
“Type”: “VT::StorKit::vtView”,
“Revision”: 1,
“Command”: <integer, see list of commands>
“IsRequest”: <true/false> # true is for request, false is for response
“ReturnCode”: <integer, see list of return code>
}

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”. This value is fixed.

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

Request code to vtView software. See Section 9.3, vtView
Commands.

IsRequest

Boolean

true: this message is a request, false: this is message is a
response

ReturnCode

Integer

Status code of the response. See list of response codes and their
description in section vtView Response Code

Note: Please review each request and response carefully as there may be specific fields in the request
and response.
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vtView Commands

The following table summarizes all vtView commands.
Table 5: vtView Command Summary
Command

Value

Scan for attached drives

1

Get vtView status

2

Setup vtView logging

3

Get current vtView setting

4

Get detail vtView workload

5

Register for notification

6

8.4

Response Codes

The following table is a list of vtView response codes.
Table 6: vtView Response Codes
Response

Response Code

No error

0

Invalid command

1

Invalid index

2

Invalid device

3

Invalid report period

4

Invalid log frequency setting

5

Invalid message identifier

6

Invalid sub-command

7

Invalid JSON form

8

Cannot find specified history record

9
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vtView Messages

The following table is a list of vtView messages.
Table 7: vtView Message Summary
Messages

Description

Scan for Attached Drives

Retrieves information (model string, serial number, port) of a SSD
attached to the system.

Get vtView Status

Use this message to retrieve vtView status for an attached storage
device. To specify a device to retrieve status, use the parameter “port”
returned from “Scan for attached drives” message

Setup vtView Logging

Setup how often to log vtView data (logging frequency), and the period
for the software to analyze the data (analyzing period).

Get Current Setting

Retrieving the current settings of the vtView software (logging frequency
and analyzing period)

Register for notification

Register with vtView application to receive notification when vtView has
the data ready.

8.5.1 Scan for Attached Drives
This message is used to retrieve a list of SSDs that are currently attached to the system. The user can
choose a device to monitor from this list. Each device is identified by its model name, serial number, and
storage logical path. The following table shows how the storage logical path is specified for the various
operating systems.
OS

Storage Logical
Path

Example

Windows

PhysicalDrive#

PhysicalDrive0, PhysicalDrive1

Linux

/dev/sd#

/dev/sda, /dev/sdb

Request Message

Attributes

Types

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

1

IsRequest

Boolean

true
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Sample Message

{
"Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 1,
"IsRequest": true
}

Response Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

1

IsRequest

Boolean

false

ReturnCode

Integer

0: Successful request; information in DeviceList is valid. For other values,
see the Return Code Table for details; information in DeviceList is not valid.

DeviceList

Array

An array of device information represented in JSON format. The next table
describes the Device Information fields.

Device Information

Attribute

Type

Value

Path

String

OS logical path to the storage.
Example: /dev/sda on Linux or PhysicalDrive0 on Windows

Model

String

Model string of the device.
Example: StorFly VSF202CC030G-100

Serial

String

Serial number of the device.
Example: P1T13003845402090012

Firmware

String

Firmware string retrieved from the device.
Example: 0409-000

Capacity

Double

Capacity of the device as reported by the OS.
Example: 17.95GB
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The DeviceList section lists two (2) devices:
{
"Type": "StorKit::vtVIew",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 1,
"isRequest": false

# true for request command, false for response

"ReturnCode": 0,
"DeviceList":
[
{
"Path":"PhysicalDrive0",
"Model":"ST1000DM003-1SB10C",
"Serial":"Z9A16S11",
"Firmware":"CC43",
"Capacity":931.513
},
{
"Path":"PhysicalDrive1",
"Model":"StorFly VSF202CC030G-100",
"Serial":"P1T13003845402090012",
"Firmware":"0409-000",
"Capacity":27.9552
}
]
}
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8.5.2 Get vtView Status
This message is used to retrieve vtView status of a device. The vtView status includes information about
the estimated remaining time and workload information. The entire list of returned attributes is listed the
table below.
The current remaining time is based on analysis of the workload and how the workload impacts SSD life
for the analysis duration (for example 1 week). Assuming the workload remains unchanged, vtView uses
the information to do the estimation for remaining time and remaining TBW.
Request Message

Attribute

Types

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

2

IsRequest

Boolean

true

Device

String

OS logical storage path.
Example: “/dev/sda” or “PhysicalDrive0”

Sample Message

{
"Identifier": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 1,
"IsRequest": true,
"Device": “/dev/sda”
}

Response Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Identifier

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

2

IsRequest

Boolean

false

Device

String

OS logical storage path; the Value should be the same as the request.
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Attribute

Type

Value

ReturnCode

Integer

0: Successful request; the information in DeviceList is valid. For other
values: see the Return Code Table for details; information in DeviceList is
not valid.

Data

Array

An array of device information represented in JSON format. The next table
describes the Device Information fields.

Data Field Descriptions

Attribute

Type

Value

DataIndex

Integer

Index of the data entry. Each index holds data for one (1) duration.

RemainingTB
W

Double

Estimated remaining TBW.

RemainingDay

Integer

Estimated remaining days based on current workload and usage.
Current workload impacts SSD life.
Usage is SSD consumption.
Remaining days are calculated using two factors: how current workload
impacts SSD life and usage.

TotalRead_GB

Integer

Data read for a calculation period.

TotalWrite_GB

Integer

Data write for a calculation period.

Timestamp

Integer

Number of seconds from 01-01-1970

LifeAcceleratio
n

Integer

0: Gentle workload
1: Moderate workload
2: Aggressive workload
vtView analyzes how workload impacts the SSD life and categorizes the
impact using the three (3) levels as described above. The difference
between life longevity between “Gentle workload” and “Aggressive
workload” is about 10 times.
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Example

The following is an example of the Return Message. There are two (2) entries in the Data section. Each
entry represents data for a usage period.
{
"Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 2,
"isRequest": false

# true for request command, false for response

“Device”:”/dev/sda”,
"ReturnCode": 0,
"Data":
[
{
"DataIndex":1,
"RemainingTBW":93.75,
"RemainingDay":746,
"RemainingLife":100,
"TotalRead":0,
"TotalWrite":0,
"Timestamp":1560399019,
"LifeAcceleration”:1
},
{
"DataIndex":2,
"RemainingTBW":93.75,
"RemainingDay":746,
"RemainingLife":100,
"TotalRead_GB":0,
"TotalWrite_GB":0,
"Timestamp":1560398931,
“LifeAcceleration”:1
}
]
}
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8.5.3 Configure Log Settings
This message is used to configure how often vtView collects data and the reporting period.
Request Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

3

IsRequest

Boolean

true

LogFrequency

Integer

Frequency to log SMART data.
1: Log every 15 minutes
2: Log every 1 hour
3: Log every 6 hours.
The 15-minute setting provides good granularity data about the system
and storage. For this collection rate, the total log size will be
approximately 89MB for a year per drive.

ReportPeriod

Integer

Sets the period that vtView calculates data and sends notifications.
1: 1 week; vtView uses one-week of data to analyze the usage and sends
a notification every 1 week.
2: 2 weeks; vtView uses two-weeks of data to analyze the usage and
sends a notification every 2 weeks.
3: 1 month; vtView uses one month of data to analyze the usage and
sends a notification once a month.

Sample Message

{
"Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 3,
"IsRequest": true,
“LogFrequency”:1,

# log every 15 minutes

“ReportPeriod”:1

# Weekly

}
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Response Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

3

IsRequest

Boolean

false

ReturnCode

Integer

0: Successful request. Information in DeviceList is valid. For other values,
see the Return Code Table for details; information in the DeviceList is not
valid.

Sample Message

{
"Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 3,
"isRequest": false,
"ReturnCode": 0,
}

8.5.4 Get Current Log Settings
This message is used to configure how often vtView collects data and the report period.
Request Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

4

IsRequest

Boolean

true
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Sample Message

{
"Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 4,
"IsRequest": true,
}

Response Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

4

IsRequest

Boolean

False

LogFrequency

Integer

Frequency to log SMART data.
1: Log every 15 minutes
2: Log every 1 hour
3: Log every 6 hours

ReportPeriod

Integer

Sets the period that vtView calculates data and sends notifications.
1: 1 week; vtView uses one-week of data to analyze the usage and
sends a notification every 1 week.
2: 2 weeks; vtView uses two-weeks of data to analyze the usage and
sends a notification every 2 weeks.
3: 1 month; vtView uses one month of data to analyze the usage and
sends a notification once a month.
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Sample Message

{
“Type": "VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision": 1,
"Command": 4,
"isRequest": false,
"ReturnCode": 0,
“LogFrequency”:1,
“ReportPeriod”:1
}

8.5.5 Register for Notification
This message is used to register with vtView to get notification when data is available.
Request Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

6

IsRequest

Boolea
n

true

NotifyMe

Boolea
n

true – to receive notification when data is available

NotificationTcpPort

Integer

TCP port that vtView will send notification to

NotificationTcpHost

String

Host IP address that vtView will send notification to

false – stop receive notification from vtView
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Sample Message

{
"Type":"VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision":1,
"Command":6,
"IsRequest":true,

# true is for request, false is for response

"NotifyMe":true,

# host application can turn notification on or off

"NotificationTcpPort": <host port>,

# port to send notification to

"NotificationTcpHost": <host ip>

# tcp IP to send notification to

}

Response Message

Attribute

Type

Value

Type

String

“VT::StorKit::vtView”

Revision

Integer

1

Command

Integer

6

IsRequest

Boolean

false

NotifyMe

Boolean

Will be set to the same value as request message to acknowledge the
register for notification request.

Sample Message

{
"Type":"VT::StorKit::vtView",
"Revision":1,
"Command":6,
"IsRequest":false,
"NotifyMe":true,

# same setting as host’s request message

}

9. vtView Application Interface via WMI
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vtView Interfaces

On Windows 10, your software communicates with vtView application via the standard Window
Management Interfaces (WMI), using HTTP protocol and XML message format.
Another way to communicate with the vtView WMI by using Get-WmiObject to query the attached
vtView’s devices or vtView’s status on Local and Remote Computers.
Below is how to use the Get-WMIObject to communicate with the vtView WMI.

9.2

How to retrieve vtView information

Below are the three key queries to list devices, retrieve all history data, and retrieve latest data.

List devices
gwmi -Namespace root\vtviewwmi -Query "Select * from device"

Retrieve all history data
gwmi -Namespace root\vtviewwmi -Query "Select * from history"

Retrieve latest data
gwmi -Namespace root\vtviewwmi -Query "Select * from latestreport"

Below are the attributes and their meanings.

Device Data
No.

Field Name

Example Value

Description

1

Capacity

55.9002914428711(GB)

Raw capacity

2

Firmware

0202-000

Firmware version

3

IsMonitored

True/False

Is device monitor by vtView or not

4

IsVirtiumSSD

True/False

Is Virtium device or not

5

Model

StorFly VSFBM4XC060G-160

Device model number

6

Path

\\.\PhysicalDrive0

Device path

7

Serial

P1T13004389308110037

Device Serial number
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History Data
No.

Field name

Value example

Description

1

DevPath

\\.\PhysicalDriver0

Device path

2

IsUpdate

True/False

True: This device can calculate vtView infomation

3

LifeAcceleration

1/2/3

Write Amp (WA_GENTLE, WA_MODERATE,
WA_AGGRESSIVE)

4

LittleWorkload

0/1/2/3/4

LITTLE_NONE = 1, LITTLE_CASE_1 = 2,
LITTLE_CASE_2 = 3, LITTLE_CASE_3 = 4

5

RemainingDay

700

Remaining days

6

RemainingLife

90(%)

Remaining life in percent

7

RemainingTBW

1321.53 (TB)

Remaining TB written

8

ReportPeriod

604800 (s)

Report period in seconds

9

Serial

P1T13004389308110037

Device serial number

10

TimeStamp

1576217360

Start timestamp of this report period

11

TotalRead

80(GB)

Total read of this report period

12

TotalWrite

40(GB)

Total write of this report period

Latest Data
No.

Field name

Value example

Description

1

ChangedPercent

50(%)

Percent increase/decrease compare with previous report

2

DevPath

\\.\PhysicalDrive0

Device Path

3

IsIncreased

True/False

True if increase otherwise false

4

Serial

P1T13004389308110037

Device serial number

5

TotalRead

50(GB)

Last total read report

6

TotalWrite

80(GB)

Last total write report

9.3

Get-WmiObject Guide on vtViewWMI
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User can query vtView WMI on local or remote computers using WMI.
Namespace: “root\vtView”

The following section illustrates how we query for data using WMI.

To use Get-WmiObject, open a Windows PowerShell and run as Administrator.

9.3.1 Get-WmiObject on a local computer
Required
•
•

namespace: specifies the place the information is located.
query: specifies the user query definition.

Syntax

Get-WmiObject
[-namespace <String>]
[-query <String>]

Example
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Query all attached storage devices.

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtView” -query “select * from device”

9.3.2 Get-WmiObject on a remote computer
Required
•
•
•
•

namespace: root\vtView.
query: the user query definition.
computerName: IP address of a remote computer.
credential: the user account name on a remote computer.

Syntax

Get-WmiObject
[-namespace <String>]
[-query <String>]
[-computerName <String>]
[-credential <String>]

Example
Query all attached devices on the vtView WMI on a specified Remote Computer with the credential.

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtView” -query “select * from device” -computerName “xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx”
–credential user_abc

9.4

vtView WMI with Get-WmiObject

The following table is a list of vtView WMI queries.
Table 8: vtView WMI Queries Summary
Messages
Scan for Attached Drives

Description
Retrieves information (model string, serial number, port) of an SSD
attached to the system.
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Use this query to retrieve vtView status for an attached storage device.
To specify a device to retrieve status, use the “SerialNumber” parameter
as the unique key to identify the record.

9.4.1 Scan for attached drives
Use this query to retrieve the list of SSDs currently attached to the system. The user can choose a device
to monitor from this list. Each device is identified by its model name, serial number, and storage logical
path.

9.4.1.1

Scan for Attached Drives on Local

Syntax

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtViewWMI” -Query “Select * from device”

Example
In this example, there are two devices listed.
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Scan for attached drives on a remote computer

Syntax

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtViewWMI” -Query “Select * from device” -ComputerName <<IP-address>>
-Credential <<user-name>>

Example
You will be required to enter the credential of the remote machine.
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The following figure shows the output of the above query.
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9.4.2 Get vtView Status
Use the following query to retrieve the vtView status of a device using serial number as the identifier. The
vtView status includes information about the estimated remaining time and workload information.
See section 9.2 for the list of attributes and their descriptions.

Retrieve all history data
gwmi -Namespace root\vtviewwmi -Query "Select * from history"

Retrieve latest data
gwmi -Namespace root\vtviewwmi -Query "Select * from latestreport"

9.4.2.1

Get vtView Status on a local computer

Syntax

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtViewWMI” -Query “Select * from LatestReport where
SerialNumber=<<serial-number>>“

Example
In this example, the result lists three (3) entries. The query returns data for the “LatestReport”.
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Get vtView Status on Remote Computer

Syntax

Get-WmiObject -namespace “root\vtViewWMI” -Query “Select * from LatestReport where
SerialNumber=<<serial-number>>“ -ComputerName <<IP-Address>> -Credential <<user-name>>
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10. Contact Information
10.1 General Information
Main Web Site:

www.virtium.com

Contacts / Sales:

http://www.virtium.com/contacts-sales/

Address:

Corporate Headquarters
Virtium LLC
30052 Tomas
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688 USA

Toll Free:

(888) VIRTIUM (888) 847.8486

Telephone:

1+ (949) 888.2444

Fax:

+1 (949) 888.2445

10.2 Customer Support
Email:

software.support@virtium.com
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Virtium manufactures storage and memory and solutions for
the world’s foremost industrial embedded OEMs. For over two
decades, we have designed, manufactured and supported our
products in the USA – fortified by a network of global locations.
Our world-class technology and unsurpassed support provide
a superior customer experience that continuously results in
better industrial embedded products for an increasingly
interconnected world.
© Copyright 2019. All rights reserved. Virtium®, StorFly®,
TuffDrive®, vtView®, vtGuard® are registered trademarks and
StorKit™ and vtSecure™ is a trademark of Virtium LLC. All
other non-Virtium product names are trademarks of their
respective companies.
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